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sbanded 
ternity 
uld get 
nited 
have circulated that Phi 
ppa, the fraternity suspended 
tern in November of 1986 
ember handcuffed a girl nude 
ell at a function with another 
plans to reorganize a chapter 
again in "the near future ."  
Kappa's internation�l 
rs in Indianapolis confirmed 
, but a former Eastern Phi 
ppa said recofonizing the 
t Eastern is not likely. 
er, the executive director of. 
Kappa's international 
, had initially declined to 
n the issue, but added later, 
to return to Eastern with a 
ter that will be an asset to 
system and Eastern Illinois " 
suspended the charter, we 
ment with the university 
d recolonize in two years," 
p 
or not that means we'll 
a year or two is uncertain," 
, John Em porer, a former 
hi Sigma Kappa, said 
a chapter at Eastern is 
at least five to ten years. 
happen," Emporer said, "I 
why he (Tom Recker) is " 
o reason to start another 
would be futile and a waste 
o would pledge?" Emporer 
· ms, vice president for 
· s, said he had not even 
Phi Sigma Kappa's 
' n effort. 
the first I've heard of it," 
'd Friday. "I know the 
anyone being suspended 
forever is unlikely," he 
added he could not recall 
cs" of the agreement 
worked out with Phi 
and would not comment 
he had double-checked his 
ternity. · 
too many misgivings 
this," Emporer said. "No 
ything." 
pper, a former Phi Sigma 
F.astern student, testified 
les County Court in 
7, and pleaded guilty to a 
ry for handcuffing a 22-
n to a staircase at a 
Whore" theme party bet­
Kappa and the Sigma 
' ation of the incident Jed 
ion of Eastern's Phi 
chapter and the sale of 
. JULIE EHMEN I Staff photographer 
Pigging out Fairgrounds. The event was sponsored and organized by iocal 
Coles county residents gather to eat and socialize at the an- 4-H clubs. 
nual 4-H pork chop barbeque Saturday at the Coles Country 
Fight Night results in monetary success 
despite injuries says fraternity member 
By MATTHEW MAYNARD 
Ctty editor 
Although bumped and bruised , the 
results are in and the greek Fight 
Night, in conjuntion with Anheuser­
Busch, was a success, according to one 
fraternity member. 
Last Thursday at Page One Tavern, 
410  6th St. , the greek community 
showed its unity by sposoring a series 
of bouts that would raise money for a 
charity of their choice. According to 
Jim DiNaso, a member of Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity, the fights achieved 
both. 
A few fighters- suffered from swollen 
faces and experienced spells of 
vomitting, as a result of the fightS. 
Reported injuries resulting from last. 
week's fights included was a bruised 
wrist, a hyperextended shoulder, and a 
broken nose. 
The most serious of the injuries was a 
slight concussion to Alton Sutton, an 
Eastern senior . He was taken to Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center, where he 
spent the night. 
"The doctors said I had a light 
concussion to the back of the left 
temporal area. The gave a CAT scan 
and everthing is fine . I feel much 
better."  Sutton said that he had in­
stances of vomitting, but those have 
subsided. 
Jack Sanders, one of the officials. at 
the fights, suffered a broken nose from 
a stray punch and wore a football 
helmet while offciating the rest of the 
fights. 
The results of Thursday night's 
championship fights are : 
•Dennis Blickhan, Pi Kappa Alpha, 
won by forfeit in the 120-135 lbs.  
category . 
•Jim DiNaso, Pi Kappa Alpha, beat 
Tim Meade of the Delta Sigma Phi 
House in the 136-150 lbs. category. 
•Tom Lieber, Delta Sigma Phi , won 
over Pat Gareis in the 151-165 lbs. 
category . 
•James Surek, Sigma Tau Gamma, 
beat Rocky Lewis, Delta Sigma Phi, in 
the 166-178 lbs . category. 
•Dominic Caterello, Pi Kappa Alpha, 
beat replacenie.nt Dan Meshenky, Delta 
Sigma Phi , in the 1 79-190 lbs . 
category. 
•Chuck Moesch, Delta Sigma Phi , 
beat Mike Scroggins,  Sigma Tau 
Gamma, in the 190 lbs . and up 
category. 
DiNaso would not disclose the dollar 
amount made during the two days of 
fighting. However, he- did say that a 
vote would be taken to decide where the 
money should go. 
·Rep. Bruce addresses various questions 
By MATTHEW MAYNARD 
Ctty editor 
Rep .  Terry Bruce, D-Olney, fielded 
questions on everything from underage 
drinking in Charleston to the 
presidential race Friday during what he 
calls a "county meeting." 
He addressed both foreign and 
domestic issues during a brief in­
troduction. Bruce identified both 
Panama and Nicaragua as ''hot spots" 
on the world spectrum, while on the 
domestic side he discussed the budget 
balancing process currently occuring in 
Congress. 
Among the group was Rose Mary 
Shepherd, regional superintendent of 
schools, who asked Bruce about the 
lack of funding for education and the 
cutting of several programs such as the 
hot lunch program, which is funded by 
the federal government. 
Bruce responded by saying the 
current budget has brought the funding 
of education back up to the 1981 level 
after its cuts . 
"I think we are going to see some 
improvement at the federal level of 
education funding," Bruce said. 
Another constiuent asked about the 
enforcement of a Charleston provision 
which allows 19-year-olds in local bars 
and whether Bruce has any control over 
that. 
Bruce said that although he has no 
direct power he will talk to Mayor 
Murray Choate about what is currently 
being done to enforce it. 
Bruce was also asked about who he 
will endorse in the presidential race. 
He responded by saying he cannot 
endorse anyone at this time, but he 
thinks the race- will ultimately come 
down to a contest between Vice 
President George Bush on the 
Republican side and Democrat· Michael 
Dukakis. 
About the issue of campaign funding 
and its effect on the ultimate outcome 
of an election, Bruce said he believes 
money does not play a significant role . 
He used Jesse Jackson as an example 
saying Jackson has the lowest funded 
campaign, but is still runing a close 
second to Michael Dukakis. 
About 25 of his constituents attended 
the meeting. Bruce conducts these 
meetings throughout his 18-county 
district to find out what people are 
thinking and are concerned about. 
i-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·�, 
results of 37th Annual Greek Sing inside 
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I State/Nation/World 
Governor opposed in state p�imary 
NEW YORK-Jesse Jackson and Sen.  Albert Gore Jr. 
sounded conciliatory notes Sunday as they campaigned for 
support in New York's Democratic presidential primary, a 
contest in which the active candidates often had to 
compete for attention with non-candidate Mario Cuomo. 
Meanwhile, the front-runner in the contest, Gov. 
Michael Dukakis of Massachussetts, took the day off to 
celebrate Greek Easter with his famnily. 
Also taking a day off was Vice President George Bush , 
whose path· to .the Republican presidential nomination is 
clear of serious opposition . While GOP rival Pat Robertson 
remains in the race, the former television evangelist has 
conceded he has no chance to overcome Bush's long lead in 
the race . 
Gore and Jackson were interviewed on the CBS show 
"Face the Nation," and played down their differences, 
which have appeared more heated as the New York 
campaign got under way. 
Oversized force nets 1 , 000 in blitz 
LOS ANGELES-More than 1,000 people were arrested 
in a weekend police blitz against drug dealers and street 
gangs responsible for waves of violence that have been 
claiming hundreds of lives a year in the City of Angels. 
A 1 ,000-officer task force flooded streets in gang areas 
Friday night, and Police Chief Daryl gates ordered the 
officers out again Saturday night. 
Between Saturday evening and 1:30 a .m. Sunday, police 
reported 481 arrests, almost half of them on the gang­
inf ested southside. About 190 of the arrested were 
suspected gang members, Officer Joe Mariani said . 
Task force officers made 592 arrests Friday night and 
Saturday morning during the round one of the un­
precedented crackdown on gangs that have terrorized 
neighborhoods in the nation 's second largest city . 
About half of those arrested during the first dragnet 
were believed to be gang members, police said . 
Officials urge time to rid asbestos 
WASHINGTON-Education officials are urging 
Congress to give them more time to rid th nation's public 
or private schools of cancer-causing asbestos . 
The officials say there is insufficient money and trained 
manpower to · rneet this October's asbestos-inspection 
deadline , set in 1986 by a Congress upset with the slow 
pace of the battle against the deadly substance . , 
But groups representing teachers, parents and school 
employees are opposing a deadline extension, arguing that 
such a step is unwarranted and would prolong long-term 
health threats faced by millions of schoolchildren.  
So far, the Reagan administration is  staying officially 
neutral in a growing debate that finds both sides saying 
their main concern is the safety of children attending an 
estimated 31,000 public schools believed to contain 
asbestos. 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
Arab hijackers injure passenger 
after second deadline expired 
LARNACA, Cyprus (AP)- The 
hijacke1rs of a Kuwaiti jumbo jet 
started to hurt passengers 
Sunday after authorities refused 
to refuel the plane and release 
pro-Iranian bombers imprisoned 
in Kuwait, the flight engineer 
said . 
In Lebanon, a pro-Iranian 
group threatened to kill 
American and French hostages if 
any attempt was made to storm 
the plane .  
The statement from the Islamic 
Jihad was delivered to the 
Reuters news agency in west 
Beirut, along with photographs 
ofjournalists Terry Anderson , an 
America n ,  ·and Jean-Paul 
' 
Kauffmann, of France . 
"To the families of the 
hostages, we declare that we 
shall execute the Western 
captives in Lebanon if the plane 
and holy warrior (hijackers) 
aboard is subjected to any 
military foolhardiness , "  the 
statement said . 
In Cyprus, the Arab hijackers , 
who have killed one passenger 
since seizing the plane Tuesday , 
threatened to kill their captives 
in a "slow and quiet massacre . "  
A noon deadline passed 
without any slayings . But one 
minute before a second deadline 
expired four hours later, the 
engineer, relaying the hijackers' 
messages to Larnaca 
tower, said: "They've 
started to hurt one 
passengers . "  He gave no 
The hijackers also 
to force the pilot to 
crash into Kuwait's rcry 
There are believed 
people still aboard 
Airways Boeing 747, 
three members of 
ruling al-Saban famil 
least six hijackers. 
Senior Palestine 
Organization officials 
met with the hijackers 
Sunday. The PLO is 
be a key factor in ne 
end the six -day ordeal. 
Reagan s�ys planned withdrawal 
by Soviet troops to be beneficial 
LAS VEGAS, (AP)- President 
Reagan said Sunday the expected 
withdrawal of Soviet troops from 
Afghanistan was "a major 
contribution" to improving East­
West relations and pledged 
continued U.S . military aid to the 
Afghan rebels . 
Differences over U.S. and 
Soviet aid to rival factions in 
Afghanistan had been a major 
obstacle to negotiations in 
Geneva on a settlement of the 
eight-year war and the with­
drawal of an estimated 115,000 
Soviet troops. . 
However, the two sides appear 
to have agreed on a compromise 
under which the Soviets will 
continue providing aid to the 
Marxist government while the 
United States gives assistance to 
the anti-communist insurgents . 
Reagan , in a speech to the 
annual convention of the 
N a t i o n a l  Associa 
Broadcasters at a 
hotel , said he anti 
agreement would be 
Geneva "in the very n 
for a Soviet withdra 
The pact, negotiaited 
auspices of the United 
expected to be signed 
with the Soviet Uni 
United States gua 
settlement of the war. 
Background files contain errors 
CHAMPAIGN (AP)- The 
state's attempt to identify 
e d u c ato r s  w i t h  c r i m i n a l  
backgrounds is filled with 
loopholes and didn't prevent the 
Homer school district from 
hiring a principal convicted of 
shoplifting-· and disorderly 
conduct, authorities say . 
"That act is so full of loopholes 
that it's almost a waste of time ," 
says Gary McAlvey, chief of the 
state police Bureau of Iden­
tification . 
"We've got all sorts of con­
victed burglars . . . working in 
non�certified positions" as school 
cooks ,  custodians and bus 
drivers , he contended. 
Thomas Mottershaw, 43 ,  was 
hired as Homer High School 
principal last August even 
though he had pleaded guilty to 
disorderly conduct while working 
as a teacher in Christian County 
and was convicted of shoplifting 
while working as an educator in 
Kankakee County, officials say. 
The law prohibits school 
districts from hiring anyone with 
certain drug or sex-related 
convictions. Among them are · 
public indecency 
s o l i c i t a t i o n  of  
Prospective teac 
ministrators and s 
are put through 
background check. 
But members of 
school board that 
tershaw said the 
check revealed no 
State and local 
forcement officials 
ciden ts were misde 
such crimes aren't 
their computer files. 
ARE U SICK OF FALLI 
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lta Zetas, Sigma Pis take first place in sing 
Zeta sorority and 
· fraternity both sang 
way to first places 
at the 37th Annual 
g. 
Zetas , under the 
of Eileen Sullivan, 
from the musical 
r." Sigma Pi , under 
'on of Jeff Eckburg, 
ey of Neil Diamond 
'ch included "Sweet 
" "September Morn" 
rica." 
in-
Week King 
elections from 
4 p.m. in the 
University 
tion of the w 
eek King and 
7 p.m in the 
dBallroom. 
airband contest 
p.m. at E.L . 
, 1405 Fourth 
fraternity won the 
division by singing 
the TV show, "Hee 
of the words of the 
changed to include 
of people , frater­
sororities on cam-
ce awards went to 
pa Sorority , Sigma 
'ty and Lambda Chi 
'ty. 
g of Sigma Kappa 
sorority started 
their Best of Walt 
for two-three 
t the first week of 
said they picked 
Blt Disney theme 
wanted to do 
no one else had 
Participants of the Greek Sing "Take Five" outside McAfee one 
done , and we thought the 
musicals were worn out ." 
Also competing in the 
contest held in McAfee Gym 
were Alpha Sigma Alpha 
sorority, singing selections by 
the Beatles; Alpha Gamma 
Del  ta sororit y ,  singing 
selections from "Fame"; Phi 
Sigma Sigma sorority, singing 
a Phil Collins medley; Alpha 
Phi sorority , singing a medley 
from "West Side Story"; Delta 
Tau Delta fraternity, singing 
an Elton John medley; Alpha 
Sigma Tau sorority, singing 
selections from the 1950's and 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, 
Sunday afternoon. 
singing World War II tunes. 
Greek Sing masters of 
cerimonies were Liz Forney 
and Donny Ballou, Greek Sing 
co-chairs . 
Greek Week activities were 
kicked off on Friday with an 
United Way pictionary fun-
DAVE LEHRER I Staff photographer 
draiser. 
A charity auction sponsered 
by Eastern's Greek community 
was aired on WEIC radio 
station Saturday . Monica 
McAdams, Greek Week co­
chair , said the $600 netted will 
go to Big Brothers/Big Sisters . 
itions' to offer students 93-year-history of Eastern 
t Awareness Committee 
a dose of school spirit 
of Eastern students by 
a chance to take a trip 
aboard a vehicle called 
is not a spaceship or a 
t; it is a videotaped · will be used to educate 
reshman and current 
the 93-year history-of 
Traditions is presently 
stage, but the format 
will consist of in­
ered by the committee 
ks and interviews with 
students. 
tAwareness Committee is 
Student Senate . 
the research is done, the 
information that is collected will be 
turned into a 20-minute videotape that 
will explore the people and occurances 
that have shaped Eastern's history, 
according to Student Senate Speaker 
Denise Wasetis. 
The idea for the Traditions program 
at Eastern was created by Wasetis.  She 
got the idea while she was participating 
in a COSGA (Conference on Student 
Government Association) meeting at 
Texas A&M University , in 1987 .  "I 
- came back -from the meeting and 
presented the idea to Glenn Williams 
(vice president for student affairs), and 
he gave me the names of former vice 
presidents and students to interview to 
find out about the history of Eastern ," 
Wasetis said . 
The notion of having a Traditions 
program at Eastern has been met with 
strong support from faculty members, 
especially from Williams .  ''Traditions 
will help people to gain a more 
humanistic side or light of the place 
(Eastern)," he said . 
Along with his contributions to 
Traditions , Williams has also been 
working on a book entitled "Univer­
sity . "  The book deals with the history of 
people that have attended Eastern , like 
Secretary of State Jim Edgar, who 
graduated from Eastern in 1967 , 
Williams said . 
The Awareness Committee feels that 
tile purpose of Traditions is not to just 
educate the students , but to allow them 
to appreciate the longevity of a 
university that will celebrate its 95th 
anniverary in 1990, Committee Chair 
Patty Kennedy said. "The whole point 
of having Traditions at Eastern is to 
build school spirit." 
Although Traditions has received 
support throughout the university , the 
committee has not gone without its 
share of problems. "We have been 
working on Traditions for only three or 
four weeks," Kennedy said . "But we 
just don't the time to look at all of the 
history books. 
"Another obstacle is getting students 
interested because Traditions probably 
won't be real popular, but�it will be 
fun," she said. 
Kennedy said the project would 
probably be completed for the fall 
semester. 
Various stiident orgrunzations would 
get a preview of the presentation upon 
completion . 
The ultimate fate of Traditions 
resides in the hands of the Student 
Senate . Once the Awareness Com­
mittee concludes its work on 
Traditions, the program will be 
presented to the Senate which will then 
decide whether it is fit for showing. 
ns extended four months Final decision pending 
must be post marked by 
midnight April 15, 1988. 
Persons who file for an ex­
tension will have until Aug. 15 
for file Form 1040. 1040A, 
1040EZ individual income tax 
return 
free 1-800-424-3676. By DEBORAH DAWSON Staff writer 
education. 
C o m m i t t e e  C h a i r  
one of the 
will turn your 
in late, there 
to be late and 
can receive an 
ur·month ex­
to file Form 
hcallon for 
ni,1on or Time 
lable from the 
Ul' Service. and 
According to the IRS. the 
extension of time to file does 
11ot extend the time to pay 
taxes. Persons who file for an 
extension must pay an unpaid 
po··t10n of their tax along w1 th 
the Form 4868. Form 4868 i 
a ailable at any IRS office or 
can be ordered by callin� toll-
Kris Zim . public affairs 
officer for the Springfield 
distric t. said that the 
Sprmgfield district ,  mcluding 
Charleston, has 1.2 million 
111come tax returns to file . 
If an mcome tax return is not 
filed by April 15. or an ex- ·· 
tension form is not filed, you 
will be penalized. Zini said that 
failure to file a return will cost 
you 5 percent of your return 
per month , but will not exceed 
25 percent. 
A final conclusion has not 
yet been reached on a 
document dealing with 
m i n o r i t y  s t u d e n t  
achievement. 
The original draft, which 
was reviewed by the Illinois 
J o i n t  C o m m it tee o n  
M i n o r i t y  t u d e n  t 
Achievement and the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education, in February, 
defined policies regarding 
mmontie s and higher  
Jacqueline Atkins said no  
conclusion has been made 
and she expects that there 
will be another "draft made 
in the next couple of days. "  
Atkins said the main 
objective of the document is 
th e d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  
programs needed to support 
m i n o r i t y  achievement. 
Atkins added that a report 
of the policy statement with 
a final conclusion will be 
completed by April 26. 
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Greek fight night 
charity event 
turned barbaric 
The bell sounds, two "fighters" enter the 
smaller than normal ring .and, getting caught 
up in the feeling and cheers of the crowd, try 
to beat each other to oblivion, or so it seems. 
This situation was presented at Page One 
Tavern, 41 OS. Sixth St., last week in the in­
terest of Greek orgaAizations helping a yet 
Ed• . • 1· a undecidea charity. ttO rta What many did not 
stop to realize was - this 
fundraiser may haye made. charity sases while 
trying to help others. • 
The "pros" were Eastern students with little­
or no training thrust into a carpeted, unroped 
ring with no way of keeping-the excited crowd 
from interfering. 
Cases have been reported of vomiting, diz­
ziness, bruised appendages and a concus­
sion in connection with the fights. 
What possibly saved the boxers from more 
serious injury was the chest protectors and 
the 1 8-ounce gloves ow1 er John Ward con­
sidered "pillows!'. 
Professional boxers make a career of get­
ting beaten and bruised and are trained for 
years before attempting this feat. 
Whether the charity boxers had any formal 
training to prepare them for the matches or 
whether they were mentally prepared for 
what lay in store for them are certainly valid 
concerns. 
Wanting 'to· help charities is a very noble 
gesture on the part of Greek organizations, 
but there are numerou·s possibilities to raise 
money in a more huma1 .e way. 
Yes, bake sales are a dime a dozen and car 
washes are coming close to suffering overkill, 
but a combinEJd effort of groups designed to 
promote leadership .. and responsibility can 
surely brainstorm a thousand ideas where 
everyone involved can wake up the next mor­
ning healthy-not beaten, or worse yet, 
hospitalized. ,. 
� 
The atmosphere of the week's bouts pro- · 
bably began with comraderie and the feelin·g 
of "aren't we doing something different and 
helpful," but when the fights started, how 
many crowd members were chanting "this is 
for charity, we don't want to hurt anyone?" 
The crowd wanted to see blood and hear 
the solid sounds of glove meeting fighter. 
Sure, boxing has been familiar to the 
general public since the inception of the 
television. The boxers have all taken the risk 
and made the decision to make money for the 
enjoyment of the public. 
But the charity event which turned into bar­
barism Friday was uncontrolled, unruly and 
opposite of its original intent. 
From the archives: you asked for it 
I have a manila file that con- friendly shadows of Old Main. 
tains all of the material on which Here's an interesting one, "Write about the 
people have suggested I write. the lights in Booth Library." 
With the number of Mondays Hmmmmm, that's a tough one. 
shrinking faster than the lengths There once were bugs in the lights 
of the latest women's fashions, I Which caused in students much fright. 
have decided to attack this bulg- With insects overhead, 
ing archive. Many students simply went home to bed 
Hmmm, let's see just exactly And grades began to suffer. 
what we have in here. . . Then one day for lack of menu delights 
Here's one, written on a Food service workers saved students t 
napkin in crayon. "Write plight, 
something funny, for a change.'' Steve Which is why there is so often goulash forsu 0 .K. You got it. "Why do you always slam the Greek syst 
Student government. Sm it h you have anything good to say about it?" 
One down, several hundred to Like OHMIGOSH, next question dude. 
go. "Your political stuff is always so boring. 
"Instead of slamming Eastern all the time, why don't you write about fun stuff instead?" 
you write something good about it once?" You talked me into it. 
A point well taken; so here goes. The other morning, while I was enjoying a 
Everyday I cross Lincoln Avenue on my way to class. Peanutbutter Crunch, Bozo's Grand Prize 
The stale air of the real world attacks my being, clouds on the TV. 
blot out the sun and passers-by utter vulgarties to This simply adorable little boy and oh, so 
themselves and the rest of civilization. However, as I girl were going to throw ping-pong balls into 
step ontc.. the campus of Eastern Illinois University, and win prizes; not only for themselves, but 
things are different. The sun is shinning, a light, 'lucky viewers at home too. 
southerly breeze warms my body and birds are singing The prizes were so totally fun and the boy 
captivating variations which fill my heart with bliss. were having so much fun and Bozo the Clown 
Like a typical journey to class, passers-by, who are ing so much fun and the at-home viewer, 
more often than not smiling at their good fortune of at- cheated out of a bike due to the boy's errant 
tending college at Eastern, will joyfully pipe "hello." having so much fun that I forgot class s 
Upon entering the classrooms, teachers will greet me, minutes ago. 
and other students, with a hearty "welcome" and Now that's fun. 
perhaps a joke. College Republicans and College -Steve Smith is a regular columnist for 
Democrats peacefully coexist. Life is good uncter the Eastern News. 
Your turn 
Gov. Thompson no 
friend of education 
Editor: 
Repeat after me, Gov. James 
Thompson is no friend of educa­
tion. 
Thompson has proposed a tax 
increase to alleviate the problems 
of education funding. 
But he has promised every 
underfunded group in the state 
the exact same thing. 
Who's going to get this money? 
Do you think education is after he 
screwed education once with his 
cuts? 
Thompson is looking for a fat 
budget for his Build Illinois pro­
grams, Jor example the golf 
courses in Du Page County. 
A golf course must be more im­
portant in his mind than education. 
We might even lose the super­
collider contract because of his 
current blunders in education. In 
every election he says there 
won't be any tax increases. But 
every term we end up having one. 
There is money in the existing 
budget if Thompson and the 
legislators would wake up, get 
their priorities straight and help 
the state. 
If we have to have a tax in­
crease, then it must be under the 
premise that education gets its fair 
share. 
Without such a committment to 
education, Illinois will continue to 
lose jobs and industry to the Sun 
belt states. 
John Cosenza 
President, University Democrats 
Fight night was for 
a charitable cause 
Editor: 
I am writing to comment on the 
article by Matthew Maynard en· 
tilted "Boxers battle for charity." It 
appeared in the April 8 edition of 
the Daily Eastern News. 
First of all, Mr. Maynard, please 
get your facts straight. I don't 
believe Fraternity Fight Night had 
anything to do with the upcoming 
Greek Week. Rather, it was a fun­
draiser sponsored by a fraternity 
to help a local philanthropy. 
This is just another of the long 
list of examples of the greek 
system trying to become more in­
volved witf- 'he community in a 
positive way. 
I don't think the fighters or the 
people who attended 
support should be · 
that. 
The Fight Night was 
moted by the fratem· · 
men involved new the 
The equipment, whi 
look like "spacemen,' 
their protection. 
After all, these fig 
meant to hurt the 
they were meant to 
ing to the spectators 
the boxers. 
I think the author 
should take a second 
look at this event. 
of ways to raise m 
washes, marathons, 
thons and candy 
fraternity's choice to 
something noble for 
ty should be com 
down by you, May 
come up with and 
better idea? 
The YMCA can't 
I was very angry 
this until I realized ft 
another blatant a 
the Daily Eastern H 
darken the reputa · 
on our campus. 
Monday, April 1 1, 1988 
DAVE LEHRER I Staff photographer. 
5 freshmen 
win funding; 
$1,000 ea�h 
By JASON JENKINS 
Staff writer 
5 
Five freshman have ·been named 
winners of the new Eastern Illinois 
University Excellence in Fine Arts 
scholarships, worth $1,100 each. -
Music majors Pat Rickert, Karl Voigt 
and Nancy Stejskal , theater arts major 
Jennifer Andrews, and art major 
Theresa Cassady all  said the 
scholarship was a primary factor in the 
decision to enroll at Eastern. 
"The scholarship is what really at­
tracted me ," Rickert said. "If it wasn't 
for. the scholarship , I would have gone 
to Indiana State ." 
members work at a car wash across from Old Main Sunday afternoon. 
Rickert said he won the scholarship 
after his parents submitted a tape to 
the fine arts department while he was­
an exchange student in Sweden . 
tern·' s  acting alumni director quits job 
ccept position as telecommunicator 
Cassady , who also received a 
Talented Student Award , said the EIU 
Excellence in Fine Arts Scholarsliip 
"made me choose this school over the 
others." 
"SIU-Edwardsville was going to pay 
my tuition,  but the additional 
(scholarship) money made it possible 
for me to come here," Cassady said. Dumentat, Eastern's acting 
tor, left Eastern Friday to 
'tion as a telecommunicator 
. Department of State . 
t, a 1986 Eastern jour­
uate, said a low salary and 
oads made her lean toward 
she accepted prior to becoming acting "I didn't think I was qualified because 
alumni director in 1986). Just this the position required a Master's degree, 
week, I got a response ," Dumentat said in which I had none . I don't think 
Friday . anyone wanted to take the job because 
Dumentat said of her job, it "requires of the low paying salary," Dumentat, 
me to be trained in a wide variety of adding she had little regret in accepting 
sophisticated telecommunicative and the job as acting alumni director . 
cryptographic machinery which is "My job allowed me an opportunity to 
being used by the United States." take courses when I wanted. I took 
Dumentat said she didn't think she'd flute, Spanish , and even a human 
The Fine Arts Scholarship fund was 
started in 1986 through a $250,000 
grant from the Newton Tarble family 
and is designed to encourage out­
standing students to participate in 
Eastern's fine arts programs. 
. . get her job as acting alumni dir�ctor sexuality class," she said. "I also got a e time I applied for the because of the low salary and she didn't chance to work with deans who knew 
Vaughn Jaenike , dean of the College 
of Fine Arts, said level of artistic work, 
teacher · recommendations and past 
honor awards are taken into con­
sideration for prospective w'inners . 
director position (a job feel she was qualified .  what they're were doing." 
or to discuss birth control at seminar Recipients also had to post a grade point average of at least 3.0 and display 
active participation with elthibitions or 
performances related to their major. 
"It will basically be a run down on 
contraception/birth control measures " 
Claudia Lane of the Counseling Center 
said . 
p, "Crossing Your Fingers 
ik," will be held at 7 p .m .  
Buchanan said . ' 
The workshop, which has been 
provided in previous years, will answer 
and cover everything from conception 
to practicing prevention and control. 
"I will also talk about the techniques 
and pros and cons of birth control ," 
Buchanan said . 
"There is a competitive market for 
top students ," Jaenike said. "I hope the 
fund will gener?-te increased interest to 
bring more students to Eastern . 
the Union addition 
Balcony. 
a Buchanan, a family 
sician in Charleston, will 
e hows and whys of birth 
"She has presented a workshop here 
at Eastern before . We got such good 
response we decided to ask her back," 
The different birth control measures 
that will be discussed include birth 
control pills , condoms, diaphragms and 
sponges. 
"Next year (the fund) should cover 
full tuition unless there is a (tuition) 
increase ," he added . 
bands 
sold 
dents are again 
a chance to help in 
Prisoners of ·War 
t.ed as Missing In 
h the legislative 
annual bracelet 
ts, made of metal, 
fits-all, and are 
the name of an 
'er who is listed 
a POW or MIA, 
date that they 
d to be a 
are being sold 
dent awareness 
t POW/MIA 
Senate Speaker 
lets will go on 
April 22 to 
remembrance 
Jane Clark , 
Leade r s h i p  
ts wi11 probably 
five dollars and 
will go to the 
e of Families ," 
MOIIDAY AT TED'S** WELCOME BACK 25¢ • 1 0  OZ. MILLER ���-!E 
•HOT DOG S �1�7? 
i , __ :' 
•POPCOR N ,,,. __ ;,· . 
75¢ Sch napps �€ 
LIVE D.J. 50¢ ADMISSION � ..... 
All Night Special 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
r,----------- COUPON ---------------� 
1Small Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.95 plus tax 1 
:Medium Pizza ... ........ ... 4.95 plus tax l 
:Large Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5. 95 plus tax l 
! j 
: 1 Item Thin Crust l < I ' ! 
; Not valid Expires : 
; with any other offer 4-30-88 l 
�---------------------------------� 
1600 LINCOLN 345-3400 
«////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////:?, � CROSSING YOUR FINGERS DOESN'T � 
� WORK: CONTRACEPTION � � Come and learn all you need to know about � � the whys and hows of birth control. � � Dr. Susanna Buchanan � � Family Practice Physician � I': T · 1  � � uesday, April 2, 7 - 9 p.m. � � Rathskeller Balcony - University Union � � s . d h h c 1· c ? � . ., pon!-ore . v t e ounse mg enter �; .. _.,,,.-,,./,,·J/.·-,. ... _..././//, ,,,.. _ .. ,,._ ...  _////.// ·/ /·· ·"..·""// / ,.,,. �//.#',//////'. ... _..////"/":%.-z, ... ///.1';/� 
�-fy��.: .. FRIENDS Bt. CO co.�; / .,-;;vrui!;'.';_d Presents It s 
.1 ,st .P�Jrn uaJ �o:ftb'aJJ 
Tournament (April 23-24) 
$30 ENTRY FEE-1st 16 Teams 
1st Place receives $ 50.00 cash 
Keg of Beer & Team Trophy 
2nd Place Receives Team Trophy 
Contact Gordy at 58 1-5 7 06 For More Info 
r----------------�--�� 
: LET JERRY'S PIZZA -,:·:" 
: PUT A SLICE IN : 
: YOUR LIFE! ·: 
I I 
I LARGE 2 INGREDIENT I 
I PIZZA & QUART OF I 
: COKE : 
I $7.85 I : ·t-> • :_ _:__;.__::_:_-.: ·r 4th & Lincoln 345-2844 : 
L.---- ------- ----- - ...A -·' r' . .-p ,' -· ;·::�";t;1 •i'" .. '�::�.J �\· r::. ... � � .. ,�;;�.iJ....:�.:· 
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Phi  Betta Kappa presents 
awards for literary talents 
By BRUCE UNDERWOOD 
Staff w riter 
The Phi Beta Kappa 
Alumni Association held its 
Spring Banquet Saturday 
and presented three area 
high school seniors with 
Young Scholar awards for 
the students' literary talents . 
First prize was awarded to 
Caroline Hoffman ,  of 
Centennial High School in 
Champaign, for her essay 
titled "Should American 
Students Learn Foreign 
Languages?" 
a n t e r  
Lo u n g e  
$2 .00 
. P i tchers 
A ll 
Day 
A ll 
Night 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S .  4th St .  
around the 
curve 
·M-F � Li:!wsor 
6 : 30-5 Byrd 's Hali 
at .  8- 12  * --
r 
13 [/\LJTI FU L 
HAI R 
BRILLIANT 
TH I N KING 
\'\!� re t ra i ned t o  p rofess i o na l l y  
anal yze your h a i r  condit ion and 
r�ommend a Nuclc:c Ai. hau care 
rP.g 1 me11 dPsi gned L>5pcc i a l l y  for 
your typt.' 1 1 1  11 .. 1 : .  I Vt ' t \  l'\.J 1 1dc•1.:� A �  
product  t_·rn i 1 .1 1 n .,  n w . : l e i ..:  a c i d s . 
which rebu i ld  dnd restructure pro­
t� in  at  a wi<lP rnng<.• or pH lcv<.•is 
-....: uc l l • 1 c  . H· i d s  ,1cld :. l rt• n g t h  up ,  
do.vn il nd ;:11.;mc;� t l w  h a i r  s h ;i f t .  
Your ha i r wil l  i ook a n d  1 eel heal thy, 
with added !l�xtun· iln<l body .  
... � 
nucleic �. 
Valerie 's 
Hair Affair 
345-5712 
1409 E .  St. 
Charleston, IL 
.............. ______ j 
Second prize went to Jodie 
Flood, of Cumberland High 
School in Toledo, for her 
essay 'Why Read a Book?" 
And third prize was 
awarded to Richard Boyd, of 
Taylorville , who also wrote 
an essay on "Should 
American Students Learn 
Foreign Languages?" 
F r a n k  M c C o r m i c k ,  
president of the association, 
s a i d  t h a t  a l t h o u g h  
recognizing high school 
talent is good, he hopes to 
establish a Phi Beta Kappa 
chapter on campus to honor 
academically talented college 
students . Presently , the 
association is geared 
specifically toward alumni. 
"Three years ago, Eastern 
staff and faculty applied to 
the national organization of 
�hi Beta Kappa to establish a 
chapter for students here," 
McCormick said , adding the 
request was denied . "A 
university will typically 
apply three times for a 
chapter before being granted 
one ," he said . 
• 4 Tans per week for 3 weeks 
$4 I reg. $60 .  . '! t,;".- -
• $4 per tan reg. $5 "..._ Th e 
• 30°/o off all cosmetics 't.Golden 
• $ 1 2  Sculptured Nails t�Comb 
345- 7 530 
-T O NI G H T -
$2 .00 pitchers 
$1 .00 coolers 
at 
FRIENDS & C O .  
Our kitchen serves a variety of sandwiches, 
snacks , and fresh cut trench fries 
*Private party rooms _available * 
345-2380 · 509 Van Buren  
BETTER SHOE SALE 
SAVE 
AN _ $5 off . -JN STOCK-
EXTRA Ou r Low Ro l l  
Florsheim,  -oexter, Barclay 
and 
Ladies' closed Dress Shoes 
(except white)NATU RALIZERS,  
FANFARES Back Prices 
Lad i es '  
Rack $ 9 . 9 0  
Shoes 
T any Lama Boots 
HANDBAGS 
Ladies' WHITE 
C LI N IC SHOES 
Val to $40 20°10 off 
EVERY DAY SAVI NGS 
ALL ADU LTS' ATH LETI CS 
1 0 to 30°10 off 
Ad idas , Converse , L .A.  Gear, etc . 
S p e c i a l  Today 
Hours r
and
. ht  o n 1g 
8 :30 to 5 
, and 
6 to 9 p.m.  
INYART ' S. S h o e  Store 
North Side of Uptown Square 
' Secrets' discusse 
for customer servic 
By LISA GLENDENNING 
Staff writer 
If you've ever had to try and 
tell something to someone and 
they've flat-out ignored 
everything you said to them, 
you may want to take ad­
vantage of a special workshop 
Wednesday. 
The inside "secrets" of 
customer service will be 
discussed in "The Competitive 
Edge in Customer Service ," a 
workshop at 7 p.m.  Wednesday 
in the Union addition Mar­
tinsville Room. 
Al Messenger, director of 
Eastern's Regional Business 
Services, said the workshop is 
sponsored by the Se · 
of Retired Executive 
that aids various b 
throughout Coles Coun 
"It (the workshop) · 
such subjects as 
c o m m  u n i c a  t i  o n  s 
resolving conflicts and 
t o u g h  c u s tomers  
prospective sales," M 
said, adding this was 
time the workshop has 
Eastern . 
The workshop is 
anyone and requires 
registration fee, which · 
a workbook and 
structions. 
Don't believe all you read . 
Royal Heights 
• 3 bedroom deluxe apt 
• 1 112 bath 
• Fully furnished 
• Central Air 
• Dish washer 
! Underground parking 
Is legally leasing for Fall of ' 
$575 m o .  
9 1/2 Month leases available 
You can 't keep 
the good guys down 
348-5312 (Mon. -FrL I 9:00-5 : 
MOONLIGH 
M_ADNESS 
MONDAY ONLY TIL 9 P 
EVERY ITEM IN ST 
SOME ITEMS NOW 1 /2 P 
REG I STER FOR 
� FREE CASH & PRI 
� NO PURCHASE N ECESSA 
-MUST BE PRESENT TO W 
DRAWINGS AT 7 & 8PM 
SHAFER1 � UPTOWN CHARLESTO 
�KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK_..,�.¥...VAWM 
Dally Eastern N ews Monday, April t t , t 988 7 
Coors offers sc holars h i ps 
to 1 00 students Of veter8 n-s· 
By MARY TATE 
Staff writer 
For the fourth consecutive 
year, more than $501 ,000 in 
scholarship funds will be 
available to 100 eligible 
dependents of honorably 
discharged American veterans. 
on high school and academic 
achievement, extracurricular 
activities,  veterans parent 
status and financial need. 
Coors distributors will  
supplement the program by 
awarding local scholarships 
and supporting local veterans 
service organizations. 
T o  be eligible for a 
scholarship , applicants must: 
•be 22 years old or younger 
as of July 1 ,  the application 
deadline 
.•have a ·cumulative grade 
point average of 3 .0  or better 
on a 4 .0 scale 
of higher education in the U.S.  
or an accredited two-year 
program 
•either be the dependent of 
an honorably discharged 
A m e r i c a n  s e r v i c e ma n ;  
dependent of active duty or 
reserve military personnel ; 
dependent of an American 
serviceman killed in action, 
missing in action or who died 
in the line of duty 
Hollingsworth , junior accounting major , shoots pool in Ford 
rday afternoon . 
T h e  C o o r s  V e te r a n s '  
Memorial Scholarship Fund is 
sponsored by the Adolph Coors 
Company, and each scholarship 
has a maximum value of 
$5 ,000 each. One· scholarship is 
reserved for a resident ap­
plicant from each of the fifty 
states, District of Colombia 
and Puerto Rico.  
Scholarship criteria is based 
•be enrolled full-time in an 
accredited four-year institution 
For more information , 
students can call (1 -800-
49COORS) or write to Coors 
V e t e r a n s '  M e m o r i a l  
Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 
3 1 1 1 ,  NorthbroGk Il, 60065 . 
amanian 
itals 
It ' s  Western 
the 
rt funds 
AMA CITY, Panama 
Doctors and phar­
said Sunday a lack of 
caused by U . S .  
every day 
· sanctions is causing a 
of medicines and 
ts in hospital services . 
Get ready fQr the rile of your life. 
Only _  
$7 . 50 
ition party leader, 
· e,  said the foreign 
who asked the Roman 
church to mediate 
's political crisis should 
organizing an in­
boycott to oust the 
strongman ,  Gen . 
Antonio Noriega. 
· g the first (asking 
mediation) there is an 
responsibility to do the 
Four� became friends. 
Four frieDds became heroes. 
On the road to ... 1 2 : 3 5  PM 
every day 
Rockworld at 
9 :00-& 1 1  : 35  
. 111��"' 
Outside All Food Services 
Monday,  Tuesday , & Wednesday 
During Dinner 
RHA 
," Ricardo Ariaf 
, president of the 
Democrat Party, told 
late Saturday. 
·r - - - - - - - 911 
I 
� .............................................................................................................................................. � ............... ................... �"":; 
w ·  A � -:In :_ . � 
or Marcos Gregorio 
, the Cathollic ar-
I GREAT TAKE-OUT 
� '  
.
of Panama City, I d to bring the 
t and opposition to I at the urging of Latin American and 
leaders. But he 
late last week the I 
been suspended. 
JUST $5 .95 .  
Now at Monical's ,  get a Large ( 1 6") 
Thin .Q.! Thick Crust Cheese & Sausage 
Pizza to go for just $5.95 plus tax. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Mountain B icycle ! 
Custom Built by Broken Spoke 
From 
• • • WALLY'S 
Calderon said he did 
U.S. military in­
to oust Noriega but 
general might "try to 
armed intervention 
let him play the role 
· t and military 
7 Bays a Week 
I at partlclpating stores. 
· nomestyte noagies 
" Best Subs in Town " 
TURKEY SUB •TURKEY , MAYO, I SPROUTS , & TOMATO. 
HAM HOAGIE-HAM, MAYO, CHEDDAR,
_
� 
LETTUCE, & TOMA TO. � 
are 
�00 0  
RASOT ES T H E AT R E S  
W5-35 
5 : 00· 7 : 1 5 
5 : 1 0 • 7 : 1 0  
5 : 1 0 · 7 1 0  
5 :00· 7 : 1 5 
5 : 1 5 • 7 : 0 0  
I 
I 
I 
.I 
Also available with 
a 2 - Liter Bottle of 
Pepsi for just 
'$6 .95 .  
I ITALIAN HERO - cAPICOLA HAM, REG . � 
I HAM, PROVOLONE, CREAMY ITALIAN DRESS- � �: ING, RED ONION , SPROUTS & TOMATO. � 
VEGGIE TORPEDO - MONTEREY � I JACK & CHEDDAR CHEESES,  RANCH DRESS - � 
� ING . RED ONION , SPROUTS & TOMATO . .  � 
I � BEEF BOMB - ROAST B EEF, HORS ERAD- � I S H ,  LETTUCE, & TOMA TO. �· . � 
I FREE 
DELIVERY I after 5 p.m. 
I � $2 . 59 E A C H  � •. :_ · Charleston 348-75 15 � " 
I � OR TRY . . .  � 
O E MONSTER B OMB - H A M ,  TURKEY , � 
r 
I 
I 
- - - - - - - - SALAMI, PROVOLONE, MAYO, MUSTARD, f' - . LETTUCE, & TOMA TO. � 
����Pud�!}c�!�. I $ 3 • �h�s :!?i,U��: TO YOU t 
I 
� BY DELI ON THE SQUARE � NOW 99 ¢ (Reg. $ 1 . 50) 
Good with purchase of any pizza. 
Offer expires April 30, 1 988. 
6 1 5  MONROE, CHARLESTON 
� 3 4 5 - 3 3 5  
- - - .I � • • • � WE DELIVER. . . 
������ ���-��������� 
Monday's 
8 �prll t t ,  1 988 Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2.  Correct ad will 
appear in the next edition . Unless notified , we cannot be 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst insertion. 
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
�Services Offered 
"MY SECRET ARY" RESUME 
packages and typing services. 
Reasonable prices, excellent 
service. 903 1 8th 345- 1 1 50 .  
9am to 5pm . 
__________ 1 /00 
P R O F E SS I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES : Quality papers , big 
selection , excellent service. 
PATTON QUIK PRINT,  8 2 0  Lin­
coln , next to Super-K .  345-
6 33 1 . 
__________5/9 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n , 
C harlesto n ,  IL ( 2 1 7)345-6 3 1 3 . 
Typesetting-resume specials . 
_________ 1 2/00 
NEED TYPING DONE? CALL 
3 4 5 - 2 5 9 5 .  After 5 p . m .  M, T ,  
W , F .  
_________ c4/ 1 1 
Need typing done? Call Jean at 
345-6 7 5 9 .  
_______ cMWF-00 
� Help Wa nted 
Earn extra money . Sel l  Avon.  
Cal l  Pam at  3 5 9- 1 5 7 7  or Becky 
at 348-8094 or Jan at 2 5 8 -
8 1 1 5 . 
---------�00 
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private Michigan boys/girls 
summer camps.  Teac h :  swimm­
ing, canoeing, sai l ing ,  waterski­
t n g ,  gymnastics,  riflery . archery . 
tennis ,  golf ,  sports , computers, 
camping ,  crafts , dramatics,  OR 
ridin g .  Also kitchen,  office,  
maintenance.  Salary $800 or 
more plus R & B .  Marc Seeger, 
1 765 Maple , Nfld . ,  I L  60093 . 
3 1 2 -446-2444 . 
__________4 / 1 3 
WANTED:  personable , mature ,  
dependable ,  and caring students 
to serve as Peer Helpers for 
Summer and Fal l .  Must be junior ,  
senior ,  or graduate student in 
good academic standing with 
good communications ski l ls .  Ap­
pl ications may be picked u p  at 
the Afro-American Studies office 
( 3 2 7  Coleman Hall ) .  
__________ 4 / 1 4 
Experienced waiter ,  waitress , 
and bartender.  Apply in person 
Mattoon Country" Cluo between 
' -5 pm Tues . thru F ri .  234-
883 1 . 
__________4 / 1 5 
Monical's Pizza is looking for 
part-time delivery help.  Must 
have insurance and be at least 
1 8 years old . 1 909 1 8th St.  
Charleston , I I .  
__________ 4 / 1 4 
Residential faci l ity now accep­
ting appl ications/hir ing hab­
aides, activity aides, charge 
nurses , and housekeppers. Ex­
c.ellent benefits . Inqu ire between 
9 to 4, Monday -Friday at 7 3 8  
1 8th St. , Charlesto n .  E/O/E . 
_________4/ 1 5 
WEIU TV needs responsible , 
local students for Master control 
ooerators . Responsiblit ies in­
ctude : on-air  switch ing ,  meter 
readings , program taping .  In­
terested parties contact WEIU 
TV at 5 8 1 - 5 9 5 6 .  
__________4 / 1 3 
� Room mates 
Female Roommate needed for · 
Fall & Spring '88- '8 9 .  Polk St. 
Townehouse to be shared w/ 3 
o th e rs . N o n - s m o k e r .  C a l l  
A m y / D e b b i e - 5 0 5 0 ; 
Karen-5 1 26 .  
________ 4/ 1 4  
� Roommates · 
1 -2 females needed to share 
apt. for Summer. $80 a month. 
C lose to campus.  Own rooms. 
Call Amy 348-024 7 .  
_________ 4/ 1 1 
TWO NON-SMOKING MALE 
R OO M M AT E S  TO. S H A R E  
ROOM FOR N EXT YEAR I N  
HOUSE O N  1 2th S T  CALL BILL 
OR DAN 5 8 1 -302 7 .  
_________ 4 / 1 3 
� Adoption 
My husband a n d  I are in­
terested in adopting an infant. If 
you know of anyone who is con­
sidering placing a chi ld for adop­
tion please call collect 6 1 8-392-
2 93 8 .  
__________ 4/ 1 5  
� For Rent 
2 & 3 B R .  HOUSES A S  LOW 
AS $ 1 2 0  PER MONTH PER 
P E R SO N .  LOW U T I L I T I E S ,  
CLEAN , A N D  QUIET.  PHONE 
345- 2 2 6 5  AFTER 5 P . M .  
_______ c4/MWFOO 
2 S U M M E R  SUBLEASERS 
NEEDED.  2 Bedroom Apt. Close 
to Campus. CALL 345-5904.  
______ c4/ 1 1 ,  1 3 , 1 5 . 
New Brittany R idge townhouse 
to rent, summer or fall semester. 
Summer,  1 room available , 
c h e a p . F a l l  4 b e d r o o m s  
, available . Call Jennifer 3 4 5 ·  
7 9 9 2 .  
__________ 4/2 1 
Two subleasers needed tor 
s u m m e r .  N i c e  apartm e n t .  
$ 1 1 7 . 50 per mo . ,  per person .  
345·9 1 30 .  
-..,..,..,..---------4/ 1 4  Wanted 3-4 female roommates 
for fall 8 8 .  House-furnished , 
. ale , washer/dryer. C lose to cam­
pus. For info. call 5 8 1 -5580.  
__, _________ 4/ 1 2  
SUMMER SU BLEASER PARK 
PLAC E APTS . Rent  Negotiable .  
Cal l  345-2895.  
-::-.,----=:--:----c=:---4/2 1  Brittany Ridge Townhouses 
Privately Owned 3-4 Bedrooms 
All Appliances Furnished Call 
348- 7 8 7 7 .  
__, _________ 4 / 1 1 
3 Females looking tor 3 female 
summer subleasers . 3 bedroom 
apartment.  Close to campus. 
Laundry faci l it ies, A/C , and other 
extras . Please cal l !  348- 5 6 3 5 .  
A s k  t o r  Denise, Susie, or Karla . -
__________4/1 2 
2 subleasers needed tor apart­
m e n t .  F i re p l ac e ,  j a c u z z i ,  
dishwasher. Nicely furn ished . 
Call 348-0 3 2 5 .  
--:=-- --=---,..-- ---4/ 1 4  Summer Subleasers needed:  
3 to 4 people ,  furnished house . 
Call 348-5-80 9 .  
� For Rent 
F o u r  bedroom house for six.  
1 436 9th Street $ 1 4 0 . 00 per 
person . Call 348-8349 or 345-
6 6 2 1 . 
_______ cMWF/00 
Summer Subleaser,  Park Place 
I Apt. 2 0 1  Rent Negotiable.  
Cable included . Call Tom at 348-
0453.  
__________4 / 1 4 
Three bedroom house for 
three . 1 30 1  4th Street $ 1 30.00 
per  person . Call 348-8349 or 
3 4 5 - 6 6 2 1 .  
________ c4/MWF 
1 -4 bedroom apartments . 9 ,  
1 0 , & 1 2  month leases.  W/D 
available . $80 a month and u p .  
345-4494.  
__________3/00 
3 bedroom house . 9 1 2 Divi­
sion Street. C harlesto n .  Partial ly 
furnished , roo"1 for 3 - 5  females 
only. Available Fall '88 .  Call 
948-54 79 after 6 : 00 p . m .  
__________4/ 1 2 
For Summer or Fal l :  4 
bedroom furnished house. 5 
females, less than one block 
from Lantz . 5 8 1 - 2 093 or 345-
9708.  
__________4/ 1 2 
Now leasing furnished apart­
ments for 2 ,  summer and tal l .  
Call 345-4 7 5 7 .  
__________ 4/00 
H O U S E S .  T W O - S I X  
S T U D E N T S .  F U R N I S H E D  
LEAS E .  348- 1 6 1 4 . 
_________ 4/22 
Mobile home,  furnished or un­
furnished . Available May 1 5th . 
Call 345-605 2 .  
__________4 / 1 5 
For rent 2 bedroom apart­
ments . McArthur  Manor. 345-
6544 or 3 4 5 - 2 2 3 1 . 
__________5/9 
Rooms for Women . 1 4 1 5  
Seventh ; 6th house from cam-
pus. 345-3845.  $90 summer. 
School year $ 1 1 0-$ 1 6 5 .  
__________4/00 
Rooms tor Men. 1 403 Seven­
th .  One block from campus.  
Summer $90 a month . Most 
uti l ities included . Call 345-
5 3 7 4 .  
_________4/00 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL REN­
TAL FOR 5 WOM E N .  THREE 
BE DROOM HOUSE,  1 1 1 8 3rd 
St. , WASH ER-DRYER,  CEN­
TRAL A I R .  Call 348-8 2 8 6 .  . 
_________4 / 1 2 
Need Subleasers for summer. 
Park Place I I  Apts . Rent 
negotiable.  Call Robin 345-
1 36 7 .  
__________ 4/ 1 1 
Three-bedroom apartment fur­
nished for 5 girls. C lose to E IU ; 
laundry , parkin g .  Available Aug . 
1 6 . $ 1 2 0 . 00/month each .  345-
7 2 8 6 .  
__________4/20 
Campus clips 
Delta Sigma Pl is having a meeting today at 6 : 00 
p . m .  in CH 340 . Bowl-A-Thon money is due 
tonight.  
The Counseling Center is having a workshop 
tomorrow at 7 : 00 to 9 :00 p . m .  in  the Rathskeller 
Balcony of the Union. "Crossing Your Fingers 
Doesn't  work: Contraception" presented by Dr. 
Susanna Buchanan , Family Practice Physician . 
This is a workship designed to answer everything 
you ever wanted to know concGrning conception 
and practicing prevention or control .  Come, ana 
learn all you need to know about the whys and 
hows of birth control .  
Economics Club is having a speaker ,  Bob 
Laurent, today at 3 : 00 p . m .  i n  the C harleston/Mat­
toon room of the Union .  Bob is an economist with 
Federal Reserve in C hicago. 
Sigma Rho Epsilon is havin g  a meeting tonight 
at 6 : 00 p . m .  in B B  1 1 3 . 
.. Secretary on the Horizon" is the title 01 'l 
presentation that wm oe made by Dr.  U!liar. 
Greathouse on Tuesday , Apn: 26. He will discuss 
the changing role of secre•aries and the i mpact on 
their life. This presentation is co-sponsoredby the 
C(ommunity Business Assistance Center and the 
Office Staff Support Grou p .  There is no charge and 
is open to all E IU secretary personnel .  The presen­
tation wil l  take place i n  the Paris Room of the Union 
at 3 : 00 .  
P a x  C hristi is havin g  a weekly meeting ton ight at 
7 : 00 p . m .  in CH 2 1 3 . This organization explores 
non-violence in  a C hristian context. Everyone is 
welcome for reflection and sharing.  
Campus Cl ips are published daily ,  free of charge,  
as a publ ic  service ta the campus.  C lips should be 
submitted to The Daily Eastern News officeby noon 
one business day before date to be published (or 
date of event ) .  Information should include event,  
name of sponsoring organization , (spel led out no 
Greek letter abbreviations) , date , t ime and place of 
event. plus any other pertinent information . Name 
and phor& n1.;mber of submitter must be included. 
C!ir.s i::or••<11r-'r_,_, r:onflicting or confusing informa-
. ,  ,, • ;, · . ,  ; • ,;n if «ubmitter cannot be con-
• ·ctec. <�, t: 11e .,,1•ted for space available 
Clips sub1rit 'l!'"',. m or· or deadl ine 'Jay canno, 
be gt•arar.teet r;•JChcat1ur No clips will b& iakeri b) 
phone Clips wll• be run one day only for an)' 
event. 
� For Rent 
O n e  bedroom apartments 7 5 1  
6 t h  S t .  $ 1 70- 2 2 5  per month . 
Call 345-6 6 2 1 . 
_______ cMWF/00 
Two bedroom apartment for 
two people .  Available Aug. 1 6 . 
345- 7 2 8 6 .  
--.,,..-- -------4/2 0  Two-bedroom apartment for 3 
or 4 .  Furnished, close to E I U .  
Laundry ,  Parking.  Available Aug.  
1 6 . $ 1 2 5 . 00/month each 345-
7 2 8 6 .  
__________ 4/20 
1 ,  2 ,  or 3 SU BLEASERS 
NEEDED FOR S U M MER-$ 7 5  
A MONTH , OWN ROOM CALL 
SOON ! 345-7964 KEVI N .  
__________4 / 1 5 
ST U D E N T  A P A R T M E NTS 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 2 4 
per MONTH EAC H .  APART­
MENT RENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
348- 7 7 4 6 .  
��-::----::----1 /00 For Rent - Ratts U niversity 
Drive Polk Street Townhouses. 
Fall and Spring,  9 month lease 
for three or four persons.  Call 
345-6 1 1 5 . 
--,,-- --.,....,,-----,-2100 Summer or fal l  two bedroom 
furnished and u nfurnished apart­
ments. APARTMENT RENTALS 
8 2 0  Lincoln St. 348- 7 7  4 6 .  
--::-- ---:-:.,...---:--3/00 S u m m e r-N i c e  f u r n i s h e d  
h o u ses-$ 3 0 0 / person 3 4 5 -
3 1 48 evenings. 
3/00 
--,A�P�A�R�T=-:M�E�N�T�S,--�J�O,..,.,..IN I N G  
EAST E R N , ALSO B U DG ET 
APARTM ENTS.  S U M M E R  I 
Y EAR , M E N .  345-4846.  
� For Rent 
Subleasers needed for Sum­
mer: 3 Bedroom Park Place 
Apartment. Rent Negotiable .  
348- 7 7 8 9 .  
_________ 4 / 1 5 
1 BDRM . APT. FOR S U M M E R  
SUBLEASE IN Pl\RK PL.A:C E  I .  
C A L L  3 4 8 - 8 2 0 4  FOR MORE I N ­
FO . 
__________4 / 1 5 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE 9 1 2 
D I V I S I O N  S T R E E T ,  
C H A R L ESTO N .  P A R T I A L L Y  
FURNISHED.  ROOM F O R  3 - 5  
FEMALES ONLY .  AVAILABLE 
FALL '88. Call 948-5479 after 
6 : 00 p . m .  
_________ 4 / 1 5 
FOUR GIRLS NEEDED TO 
S U B L E A S E  3 B E D R O O M  
APARTMENT FOR S U M M E R ,  
ACROSS F R O M  U N I O N ,  FULLY 
F U R N I S H E D .  B U N K  B E D S  
AVAILABLE . 3 4 5- 7 5 1 6 .  
__________4/1 5 
� For Sa le 
Tennis Rackets : Prince, Ken­
nex, Head-diff.  models; Grip­
T o u n a g  r i p ,  G a m m a  
Grip-Reasonable Prices-Call 
2 2 88-Mike. 
__________ 4 / 1 5 
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE 
1 986 HONDA MAGNA LOW 
MILEAGE-CLEAN CALL 345-
7964-KEVIN . 
_________4/ 1 5 
4 bedroom Student Housing .  
Low assu m a b l e  m ortga g e , 
almost brand new. Call 3 1 2 -
969-0288.  
__________4/2 1 
� For Sa le 
RED HOT bargains! 
dealers' cars, boats, 
repo'd . Surplus. YOIX 
Buyers Guide. ( 1 )  
6000 Ext. S-9997 . 
MARK L. HAMILT 
UP YOUR l . D. AT 
EASTERN NEWS. 
FOUND:  Texas I 
calculator in Buzzard 
Wednesday. Claim at 
Eastern News. 
LOST AT CHINKS 
NIGHT: Levi's Denim 
with keys in breast 
Please return jacket 
the Daily Eastern N 
the $8 for your hones 
_________4 / 1 1 
Furnished 2 bedroom apt. 2 or 
3 students $330.00 per month . 
Deposit required- 1 O month 
lease.  Phone 345-401  o. 
H 
0 
T 
R e ge n cy 
Apts . 
__________oo 
Attention students. One, two 
and three bedroom apartments 
are sti l l  available for the Fall of 
'88 and Spring of '89 school 
year. Also reht now for the sum­
mer of 88. Stop by Pinetree/Lin­
colnwood apartments 2 2 1 9  S. 
9th St. no .  1 7 or 345-6000. 
__________4/ 1 5 
Monday ' s  
R 
A 
T 
E 
s 
STOP ' N  
LOOK 
Leasing for 
Summer &.. Fal l  
345-9 1 05 
Crossword Pozzi 
AC ROSS 
l R e l a ted 
5 A g i le  
9 A t t a c k s  
1 4  Go l conda 
1 5  S t a u n c h  
1 6  C h i c a go 
te r m in a l 
1 7  Soa r over a ba r 
1 9  E a r ly A s t o r ' s  
co l lec uon 
20 H igh - k i t e  
- 2 1  A len<;:on ' s 
depa r t men t 
22 P a r t  of U . S . A .  
2 3  P l unge i n t o  t h e  
e t h e r  
2 5  Now, i n  the  
ba rr io  
2 6  U nderfoo t i n g  
fo r F l e m i n g  
2 7  G a m e  one 
s toups t o  p la y  
30 Wa l l f lowe r ' s  
oppo s i t e  · 
33 B a t t e r  
34 " - Ding 
Do
.�g Daddy 
35 S k a t i n g  s t u n t  
36 F rench 
asse m bly 
' 3 7  Lou t ish one 
38 " Fa t  fa r m "  
3 9  Com m u n i t y  
fo l k ways 
40 R a wboned 
4 1  F i rst 
sergea n t s ,  t o  
G . l . ' s  
43 Mongrel  
44 Lack of good 
sense 
45 Bounded over 
a b a r r i e r  
49 Cond i t io n a l  
release 
51 A d r i a t i c  
seapo r t 
52 C l ay today 
5 3  Foo t less lot  
54 M ig h t y  s p r i n ).,  
5 6  Seve r i t y  
5 7  Old t a r  
58 One of  
C leopft l ra ' s  
m a i d s  
59 D o  a la wn job 
60 " The A f r i c a n  
Queen " 
scnp t wn te r 
6 1  " A n d - a 
l ight foot l ad " : 
H o u s m a n  
DOWN 
I Oscar-awa rd-
ing o rg . 
2 Newsstand 
3 Dental  a rt 
4 Soc iety-page 
word 
5 Ove rdo a d i e t  
6 C l ip hedges 
7 Hoyle edi c t  
8 S t i l l  
9 Lively  
a m ph ib ian 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
23 
35 
38 
41  
53 
56 
59 
3 4 
1 0  H a ve ­
( show m e rcy) 
1 1  Da n c i n g  
movemen t 
1 2  T V ' s  J ohnson 
13  H a rd y  l a s s  
1 8  E xpress a n  
op i n ion 
22 Move boxc a rs 
about 
2 4  Popu l a r  p i c k le 
25 Cool colors 
2 7  U n i t s  of sound 
28 R u n n i ng w i ld 
29 Coope r or H a rt 
30 F l a x  or h e m p 
3 1  M o n t re a l  
pl a yer 
32 Goes over 
a n o t h e r ' s  hea d  
33 Cheerfu l ; 
b r i s k  
3 6  P l i n t h  
3 7  M i n s t re l  
39 President  
Fi l l more 
40 Shockingly 
vivid 
42 Stnped 
an telope 
43 Man of the 
c loth 
45 Caucasian. 
Hawa1 1  
46 Tiernev 
class ic 1 9  
47 Fa med 
viohmst 
-t8 " - Dood 
1 937 song 
49 Young sal 
50 " . . Bak 
Monday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2. Correct ad wil l  
appear i n  the next edition .  U nless notified , we cannot be 
responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its fi rst i n sertion . 
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 9 
______ 4 / 1 1 
ARD MULLINGER :  PICK _ 
R 1 . 0 .  AT T H E  DAILY 
NEWS. 
,__ ____ 4 / 1 2 
: MAN'S WATCH I N  
FLOOR BATHROOM O F  
A L  SCIENCE B U I LDING.  
WITH GOLD FAC E .  
32 . BRYAN . REWARD .  
________ 4 / 1 3 
E T U I T I O N .  S U M -
. ALL EIU STU DENTS 
. NO P U R C H AS E  
ARY . P A G E  O N E  
�---4/M-TH4/2 8  
ERRING TO U .  OF I?  
SUBLEASER NEED­
ROOM , CLOSE TO 
! RENT NEGOTIABLE . 
5 1 82 .  
4 / 1 5 .--A-N S�-W-E_D_N E S -
S NIGHT. LADIES 
FOR ONLY $ 2 . 00 
9-9 :30 .  
.__ ___ 4 / 1 1 
HINES- Thank you for 
help and support with 
. We appreciate you 
love, the ALPHA 
_____ 4/ 1 1 
SIGMA Pl PLEDGES: 
a GREAT t ime at Field 
way, who won?! 
_____ 4 / 1 1 
TUG BAMFS! If 
Ryan swim ,  you 
A!" 
_______ 4/ 1 1 
HES: YOU GUYS 
DERFUL! THANKS 
THE HARD WORK 
TION . . .  We love ya! 
,__ ___ .4/ 1 1 
nJLATIONS SHERRI 
YOU MAKE IT. CON-
O N  M A K I N G  
A D E R !  L O V E  
______ 4/ 1 1 
HELM-Good l u c k  
onation! We know 
. LOVE-THE TRl-
____ 4/ 1 1  
N I G H T  T H I S  
Y AT ROMANS. 
IN FOR ONLY 
EN 9-9:30.  
�---4/ 1 2 
IS-LET'S HAVE A 
GREEK WEEK! 
�----4 / 1 1 
A'S: Thanks for all 
support during 
k preparat i o n s .  
so  g o  o u t  there 
who you are ! 
and Sarah. 
____ 4 / 1 1 
, COME ALL to the 
Formal "Friends " .  
this week in Car­
. gles $3, couples 
given at the 
____ 4/ 1 1 
TA ZETA'S who 
: the BIG GIRLS 
to party with 
a great weekend 
Michele . 
IB' A n nou ncements 
SPRINGFE"' '88 is coming.  
___ c4/ 1 1 
F R E E  T U I T I O N .  S U M -
M ER/FALL. ALL E IU STU DENTS 
E L IG I B L E .  NO P U RC H A S E  
N E C E S S A R Y . P A G E  O N E  
TAVERN . 
______ 4/M -TH4/28 
ALPHA GAMS: Good luck dur­
ing Greek Week!  All  your hard 
work will surely pay off! Love , 
Mark. 
_________ 4 / 1 1 
LOOK OUT KRACKERS! The 
Tri-Sigma's version of Aerosmith 
is performing tonight at air band!  
_____ ___ 4 / 1 1 
SIG TAUS GOOD LUCK DUR­
ING GREEK WEEK! I KNOW 
YOU WILL DO AWESOME .  I ' ll 
BE C H E ERING YOU O N !  LOVE,  
AMY.  
_________4 / 1 1 
A L P H A  G A M  A I R - B AN D ,  
"Love I n  The First Degree" wil l  
n ever be the same.  You guys are 
great! love your Alpha Garn 
sisters . 
_________4/ 1 1 
ALPHA P HIS-GET PSYC H E D  
FOR G R E E K  W E E K !  SHOW 
THAT GREAT ALPHA PHI  
SPIRIT! 
_________4/ 1 1 
MONICA . McADAMS, You're 
doing a great job with Greek 
Week 1 Keep smil ing .  Love your 
Alpha Garn sisters . .  
_________4/ 1 1 
T R A C Y  F A K L E S-We ' r e  
behind you all the way. W e  know 
you · wil l  make·· us PRO U D !  
love-Y o u r  S i g m a  K a p p a  
Sisters . 
_________ 4 / 1 1 
DZ RELAYS: OBSTACLES 
Run, Run, R u n !  
_________ 4 / 1 1 
S I G M A  K A P P A  
AIRBAND-After tonight we'l l  
have a P R I Z E  IN O U R  
POCKETS! 
_________ 4 / 1 1 
ANDREA ZINKE-What a good 
little helper you were. You were 
a big help in our SMALL 
WORLD-Love Your Sig Kap 
Sisters . 
_________4/ 1 1 
SIG M A  KAPPA Twisters and 
Shouters, Boomers wil l  never be 
the same after Friday Nite. Hope 
you had a Rockin '  and Rol l in '  
t ime. 
_________ 4/ 1 1 
KIM YOUNG-You were a 
great leader of the Sigma Kappa 
Club ! ! !  Thanks for all your time 
and energy. Love-you r  Sigma 
Kappa Sisters . 
_________ 4/1 1 
Sigma Kappa Actives Good 
Luck with Greek Week. Your 
Baby Snakes Love You! 
_________4 / 1 1 
DZ TUGGERS: Get psyched 
and good luck 'cause your 
sisters love you ! 
_________4/ 1 1 
BOBBY G . :  Congratulations on 
the Enoch nomination ! All  your 
hard work and dedication really 
pays off! Love , Susan . 
_________ 4 / 1 1 
PUZZLE ANSWERS 
A K  I N I s p R Y I  H A  S A T 
M l  N E I T R U E l  0 H A R E 
p 0 L E V A  U L T l P E L T S 
' A S  A •  0 R N E • s T A  T E S 
S K y D I V e• A H  0 R A •  
--_ , C E • s O U  A T  T Al C 
' B E L L E• IF 0 U N  D• I M A  
I A X E L • s E N A T  • B 0 0 R 
s p A •  M O  R E s• L A N K Y 
T 0 p K I C K S • c U R ----- F 0 L L Y• H U  R D  L E D 
p A R 0 L E • B A R  ,. A L I 
A p 0 D A l  B R O A  D J U M P  
R I G 0 R I  S A L T I I R A S 
. R E S. O DI A G E E I M A N Y  
' 
IB' A n nou ncements 
Stu d e n t  Against  M u l t i p l e  
Scleros i s .  A p p l i cat ions f o r  
1 988-89 officers avai lable in  
mailbox in U n ion 2 0 1 . 
4 / 1 1 
What do April 1 6th , Mi l ler ,  Odd 
Man Out, S . A . M . S . , I -Search 
and Springhaven have in com­
mon? SPRINGFEST ' 8 8 .  
_________4 / 1 2 
DEL TS: GREEK WEEK I S  
H E R E !  H AVE A GREAT O N E ! ! !  
I ' l l  be cheering you o n  at the 
games! Love, Anne.  
_________ 4 / 1 1 
IB' A n nou ncements 
U n p l a n n e d P r e g n a n c y  
Discover Your Options Call Col­
lect ( 2 1 7 )  4 6 9-7 566 I l l in i  
C hi ldren's C hristion Home Local 
no. 5 8 1 -307 2  
_________3/00 
Free tuitio n .  Summer/fall al l  
EIU students el ig ib le .  Page One 
Tavern . 
_______ 4/28 
LORI  ANDERSON-You did an 
outstanding job with greek s ing.  
Thanks for everythi n g .  We Love 
you.  Your ALPHA PHI  SISTERS.  
-------- 4 / 1 1 
IB' A n nou ncements 
Dorm Size refrigerators sti l l  
avai lable for  rent ,  also vacuums 
$ 5  per day 348- 7 7  4 6 .  
__________oo 
DZ AIRBAND:  Get our of your 
cars and into Krackers and show 
us your stuff ! 
4/ 1 1 
Help support S . A . M . S .  and 
Coles County I -Searc h .  Come to 
SPRING 8 8 .  
_______ c4/ 1 1 ,  1 3  
P . T . -You're doing a GREAT 
job for Greek Week! Keep a stiff 
upper l i p '  love, Mergy. 
_________4 / 1 1 
IB' A n nou ncements 
Free tuitio n .  Summer/fall al l  
EIU students eligible. Page One 
Tavern . 
_________ 4/28 
GOOD LUCK TRI-SIGM A  AIR 
BAND! 
_________ 4 / 1 1 
THIRSTY'S POOL TOU RNA­
MENT $ 5 0 . 00 I N  PRIZES $ 3 . 00 
ENTRY STARTS 8 p m .  
_________ 4 / 1 1 
I need Springsteen tickets for 
the April 1 7 show in St. Louis .  If 
you have tickets, I will buy.  Call 
345-380 1 . 
_________ 4 / 1 1 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
THtrT Wli.5 f1 Mff!N 
f!NCJ 1HOU6HTlE .5.5 
THIN(:; YOV Cl!!?, MflkfN{j 
M€ 7ff!NK POl?1NOY 
Hl1IJ BffN fR€&Z£-f?Rf€P. . .  
I 
� 
mer 5/lY Hl5T7J((t AlWftYS 
•Kf"P€11-m �t.r. 
Doonesbury 
tu&U CEKTAINlY M/55 HAVING 
YOU AROUN{), -5R. HAVOC . YOU 
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For local , state , 
national and world news 
check out 
The Daily Eastern News 
t o  Monday, Apri l 1 1  , 1 988 
C u bs win, Cards,  Sox lose 
MONTREAL (AP)-Vance Law 
singled home Manny Trillo to 
break a 1 0th-inning tie , and 
the Chicago Cubs scored three 
runs in the 1 0th inning to beat 
the Montreal Expos 10-7 
Sunday. 
Trillo, pinch hitting, drew a 
lead-off walk from Bob Mc­
Clure, 0-1 ,  was sacrificed to 
second by Rafael Palmeiro and 
came around when Law 
bounced a ball up the middle 
against Randy St. Claire . 
Law went to second on the 
throw home and took third on a 
single by Shawon Dunston . 
Pinch-hitter Jerry Mumphrey 
walked to load the bases , and 
Lyle wins 
Masters 
by 1 shot 
A U G U S T A ,  G a . ,  
(AP)-Sandy Lyle , - once 
teetering on the brink of 
collapse, extricated himself 
from a fairway bunker on the 
72nd hole and then sank a 12-
foot birdie putt for a one-shot 
victory Sunday in the 52nd 
Masters. 
Lyle , a huskey Scot who won 
the 1985 British Open, was 
tied for the lead with Mark 
Calcavecchia until the final 
stroke of the· tournament sent' 
the putt downhill and into the 
cup . It finished off a 1 -under­
par 7 1  and made Lyle the first 
British subject to win this 
storied tournament. 
Eastern_ from page 1 2  
5-1 .  
Karcher picked up the win , 
and Mogill picked up her 
second save of the weekend. 
"We played well , but I think 
we can still play better," 
Marquis said . 
She was also pleased with the 
effort Karcher and Mogill gave 
her on the mound . Mogill had 
12 strikeouts in the first game 
loss against the Westerwinds , 
while Karcher pitched most of 
the second game with an 
irritating cut on her pitching 
hand. 
Dave Martinez doubled home 
two more runs. 
Rich Gossage , 1-0, picked up 
the victory and Les Lancaster 
earned the save . 
Pirates 5 Cardinals 3 
Sid Bream and Mike 
La Valliere hit consecutive 
doubles to break a 3-3 tie , and 
the Pittsburgh Pirates scored 
twice in the 1 1th inning to beat 
St. Louis 5-3 Sunday. 
Pinch-hitter John Cangelosi 
added an RBI single to score 
La Valliere for the final run off 
loser Todd Worrell , 0-1 . 
Bob Kipper,  1 -1 , was the 
winner with one hitless inning 
of relief .  Jim Gott finished for 
his first save . 
After spotting the Pirates a 
3-2 lead on errors by Gold 
Glove third baseman Terry 
Pendleton and pitcher Joe 
Magrane , St. Louis tied the 
score 3-3 in the ninth when 
Willie McGee singled , stole 
second and scored on a double 
by Jose Oquendo. 
Mariners 7 White Sox 4 
Rookie Rich Renteria had 
three hits , including a pair of 
doubles,  and scored twice on 
singles by Al Davis to lead the 
Seattle Mariners to a 7-4 
victory Sunday over the 
Chicago White Sox . 
�Q/ 'Vatch In-Store Special 
� )��J, C h icken Salad 
� 1 0 °0(__)�0 $1 .99  . 
1'0�c� yogu r :  Served With 1 ach son:,;c-!i e ' lettuce ' tomato ' 
Now del iveri ng 
after 5 :00 
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Mike Bloomquist 
The Dall 
Golfers finish 1 1  th 
at Bradley tourney 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports ed itor 
Eastern's  golf  team 
finished 1 1th out of 12 
teams in the Bradley 
University Invitational held 
at Lick Creek Golf Course in 
Pekin this weekend. 
Illinois State took first 
place in the event with a 54-
hole, two day score of 914.  
Iowa State was second with 
a 920 and the University of 
Iowa third with a 92 1 .  
Eastern finished with a 
team total of 992 . 
The Panthers were pa 
by Daryl Carlson's 2 
John Varner shot 248, T 
Bittle shot 250 ,  J 
Schaefer shot 258 and 
Grunewald shot 264. 
"Varner played a lot be 
also. He is a good pros 
for us," Lueken said. 
The golf team returns 
action this week with 
home match against Lin 
Trail before returning 
tournament play at 
cennes, Ind . ,  next weeke 
HOME-MAD 
GOURMET 
SUBMARINE 
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345- 1 0 7 
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� • 1 , 2 & 3 • B rand new 3 � � Bed room u n its Bedroom u n its � � • Fu l ly F u rn ished • Fu l ly  Fu rn ished � � • Centra l  A .C • Central A .C � � • Dishwashers • D ishwashers � � • Balcon ies • Balcon ies � � • Laa ndry & • lau ndry & � � Parki ng Parki ng � � � � (ON 7th ST.ACROSS F ROM U N I ON)  � �i-MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UN ITS- � � � � ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th ST.) � I · 1 & 2 Bedroom Fu l ly Fu rn ished U n its � � • A . C .  • F u l ly Remodeled for Fal l '87 � � • Lau ndry & Parki ng � 
� 348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) I 
or (21 7) 359-0203 I 
'Elmhurst College 
S U M M E R  TER M  BEGINS J U N E  6 
• Day a nd Evening Classes 
• 23 Majors 
• Libera l Arts 
For more information 
return the coupon below 
or cal l :  (3 1 2) 834-3406 or 
(3 1 2) 279-4100, ext. 354 
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etters split with MU,  CSF 
tern men's tennis team 
the weekend 4-6 for the 
, and split their two 
es, giving them a 5-7 
record. 
Friday, the Panthers 
a Marquette team that 
n plagued by injuries . 
· g the meet with a 9-10 
, the Warriors had lost 
top player with a 
ankle. Playing a 
e which includes the 
of Notre Dame and 
State, the Warriors 
ready to do battle with 
thers. 
· 
11St singles, senior Stan 
faced Peter .Kim of 
narrelli finished third 
shot put with a toss of 
while Jared Thompson 
in the long jump with 
of 23-51/2 ,  with Barber 
sixth in the event. 
also finished sixth in 
· throw with a toss of 
and Tom Buchanan 
sixth in the 3,000-
plechase with a time 
01. 
Marquette , and lost 1 -6,  7-6 (7-
0), 5-7. Playing from behind for 
most of the match, Freeman 
battled from a 2-5 disad­
van' .,.e to salvage the second 
set. 4 .1e third set started the 
same way,  but Freeman was 
unable to seize the set. 
John Fields won his match 
and combined with Dean 
Fitzpatrick to win at first 
doubles. Fields' play has earned 
him the Bud Light Athlete of 
the Week honors. 
On Saturday, the St.Francis 
Sain ts marched in to town to 
try their luck against a Panther 
team that they had beaten 
earlier in the season. 
Entering the match with a 7-
4 record , the Saints were 
defeated by the Panthers by a 
score of 5-4 . 
Anderson, playing at second 
singles, won his match 7-5, 6-2 . 
Anderson combined with 
Freeman to win at second 
doubles 6-3 , 6-3 . 
Playing first single s ,  
Freeman was defeated. 
Senior Keith Hansel won at 
sixth singles 0-6, 6-1 ,  6-4 , and 
lost at doubles with sophomore 
Bob Myrvold 6-7 , 3-6. Myrvold 
lost at fifth singles 3-6, 6-1 ,  3-
6 .  -
Fitzpatrick won 6-0, 6-0 and 
won with Fields at first 
doubles;6"3, '6-4 . 
Fields lost at third singles 6-
3, 4-6, 4-6 .  
People needed for m�et 
Officials are needed for 
the Coors Silver Bullet 
Invitational track meet 
scheduled for Friday and 
S a t u r d a y  a t  O ' B r i e n  
Stadium. 
"We want to run a first 
class meet," said Head Coach 
Neil Moore . "It's not dif-
ficult to be a track official, 
and we will train anyone 
who wants to come out and 
help us."  
Moore also said no  
previous experience i s  
needed to become a meet 
official. 
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f \ � Coleman Hall Residence Hall ��, 
Brittany Ridge 
a Great Place to Live 
..:...�,;ry..; - : . - ' � . ·1 : 
3 & 4 BEDR09M TOWN HOMES 
M icrowave 
Completely Carpeted 
Oven Ranges 
Washer & Dryer 
Including: 
Deck off Living Room 
Garbage Disposal 
Cable TV 
Dishwasher 
2- 1 /2 Baths 
Refrigerator 
Central Heat & Air 
Management by Jim Wood and private owners 
nr..v..:... 25 W. Lh1.col.n 
�� 345-4489, ··- · a.1\11 ......... tL'-�-
T R I - S I G M A  
B A L LOON 
A S C E N S I O N  
Wednesday ,  Apri l 1 3th , 
3 :00 p. m .  
thers have their only 
gular season outdoor 
' ng up this weekend, 
host the Coors Silver 
Invitational meet at 
Stadium. The meet 
t 3 p.m. on Friday and 
?t 11 a.m.  on 
j University Union Food Service :t ; 1 0  a. m . -2 p . m .  4 :30 p . m-6 :30 p . m .  \. � � 
{. APRIL 1 8- 2 1  :� 
CAM PUS PON D 
"MAKE A CHILD SMILE" · 
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· •HOT DOG S �tz? 
•POPCORN f\ __ ·-s ; , 
Sch napps 
· . ·e 
LIVE D,J . 50¢ ADM ISSION�5 · 
rk Esarey 
NROE ST. 
LESTON 
-5010 
Dr. Mark Esarey, a recent 
graduate of Indiana 
University has joined Dr. 
Charles Sellett in primary 
care optometric practice . Dr. 
Esarey has had extensive 
clinical experience in New 
York, Indianapolis ,  and 
B loomington, including an 
Indiana contact lens research 
clinic . For a thorough 
examination and 
consultation CALL 
TOD.\Y! 
1 2 1 n ch 
Cheese P izza 
fo r J U ST 
1 6 1 n c h  
C h e e s e  Pi zza 
For J U ST 
Just ask me for the 
"$4:957$5.95- Special" 
Additional Toppings A vailable 
348-1626 
Not val id with other offers 
C URE THOSE M ONDAY B LUES ! 
HERE'S MONDA Y'S 
GREEK WEEK EVENTS 
ELEC TIONS : 8 AM-4 PM, 
University B allroom . 
*Vote for your favorite Greek Week 
King and Queen Candidates but bring 
your ID . 
C ORONATION : 7 PM 
Grand B allroom 
* See the 1 98 8  Greek Week King for 50¢ 
· and: bring your ID . 
AIRB AND : 9 PM, 
. E.L.  Krackers 
*Your favorite bands LIVE ! LIVE ! 
LIVE ! Bring your lD, $2.00 
_ : and your loudest cheers . ' 
' ' TOGETHER WE STAND 
HAND IN . HAND ''  
. . . � . .  =. = . .  =. = . .  =. = . .  =. = . .  =.=. = . .  ======================:!.J .'). 
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Weekend series a · 
loss for Panthers 
Eastern drops 4 games 
By JAMES BETZOLD Dave McDevitt led off with a 
Associate sports editor triple . However, Benes was 
It was a rough weekend for able to retire the next three 
the Eastern baseball team. hitters in order. 
After consecutive shutout In the second game on 
losses of 2-0 and 4-0 at Saturday, Evansville junior 
Evansville on Saturday, the righthander John Schultheis 
Panthers returned home to stifled the Panthers again, 
Monier Field to complete the allowing the Panthers only 
four-game series with the three hits . 
Purple Aces,  only to lose two The Purple Aces scored the 
more contests by scores of 11-3 only run they needed in the 
and 8-0 . second inning after a balk by 
"I can't fault our pitchers at starter and losing pitcher 
all ," Eastern Coach Tom "Skip" David Goodhue (1-2). 
McDevitt said. 
" 
"Once you give them those 
Eastern's pitching was at its edges, you can't come back,'' 
sharpest in the first game of McDevitt said . 
the series when senior - Evansville extended the lead 
righthander Mike Murrie (1-2) with three runs in the fourth, 
lost 2-0 to Evansville's Andy including a solo home run by 
Benes (8-1) on two unearned junior first baseman Rob 
runs in the fourth inning. Maurer. 
"He (Murrie) did a splendid Eastern's hitters, led by 
job," McDevitt said . junior third baseman Stan 
Meanwhile, the Panthers Royer, finally woke up in the 
were able to collect only two first · game on Sunday at 
hits, and Benes struck out nine Monier Field . 
Panthers. Royer reached base safely 
McDevitt had called Benes each of his first three plate 
one of the three best pitchers in appearances, after getting only 
the Midwest and the best one hiL in his previous 12 at­
pitcher the Panthers would bats . Two of the hits were 
face this season. home runs. Royer's first homer 
The Panthers' only scoring sailed high over the centerfield 
opportunity came in the fourth fence and hit about two-thirds 
inning when senior rightfielder of the way up the green hitting 
DAVE LEHRER I Stall 
Eai�tern catcher-third baseman Stan Royer ( 2 1 ) doubleheader sweep by Evansville. Thi 
receives congratulations from his teammates . won Sunday's contests 1 1 -3 and 8-0. 
after hitting the first of his two home runs in a 
background, while the second a double and Deese in­
. was a line-shot that barely tentionally walked first 
cleared the right-centerfield baseman Rob Maurer before 
fence . being replaced by senior Bill 
The Purple Aces began their Taylor. 
onslaught against sophomore Taylor promptly gave up two 
starter Mike Deese (0-3), who sharp hits to drive in Bayles 
had allowed only one run and and Maurer. Taylor was 
struck out five batters in the eventually removed before the 
first five innings. inning ended in favor of 
Sophomore leftfielder Doug sophomore Scott Nelson. 
Bayles, who went 6-for-9 on· The Panthers picked up 
the day, led off the inning with another run in the sixth inning, 
but Evansville respo 
three runs in the 
inning to seal the vie 
The Panther bats fi 
again in the night.cap 
Purple Aces coasted 
win behind the t 
of senior righth 
Burger. 
Eastern junior righ 
Darin Kopac (0-2) took 
for the Panthers. 
Eastern overcomes injuries to win 3 weekend contests 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports ed itor 
Eastern's �oftball team had 
to overcome lllJ uries to 
shortstop/pitcher Sara Karcher 
and Coach Janet Marquis in 
winning three of four key 
Gateway Conference road 
games this weekend. 
The Panthers, 16-9 overall 
and 5-1 in the league, lost game 
one of a twinbill to Western 
Illinois 4-0, but came back to 
win the second game 4-2 before 
sweeping Bradley 4-3 and ..i-1. 
In the second game against 
Western, Karcher suffered a 
cut finger on her pitching hand 
when the Westerwinds'  
shortstop spiked her as Kar­
cher slid into second base . 
The righthander pitched 
until the seventh inning before 
being relieved by Zam Mogill . 
Mogill picked up the save in 
relief, and Karcher went to the 
.... 
Carrie Voisin 
hospital for a couple of stit­
ches. 
Marquis had to go to Peoria 
Methodist Hospital to have a 
Sara Karcher 
cyst on her tailbone examined. 
Marquis said the doctor didn't 
think it was bad enough to 
have it removed, but she is 
going . to have it examined Eastern won it in 
again Monday. inning. As is the case 
Despite experiencing a lot of softball games that 
pain , Marquis returned to extra innings, the 
coach the Panthers in their started with a 
sweep over the Braves. second base and no o 
Eastern defeated Bradley in Natalie Wit tmann 
game one in 10 innings. The Amy Grodeon to 
Panthers led 2-0 going into the where she scored w 
fifth inning before the Braves be the game-winning 
came back to pick up three runs Lisa Bourazak rea 
in the bottom half of the in- an error by the sho 
ning. The Braves 
Eastern knotted the score at runner to third to 
3-3 in the seventh when second - bottom of the tenth, 
baseman Lynn Ramsay singled, got the next two B 
and first baseman Carrie end the game. Mogill 
Voisin doubled her in. Voisin her 12th victory 
went 6-for-13  in the four games losses in going the 
with two RBI. innings. 
"Carrie seems to be really Melanie Maynard 
coming through for us , '' double in the 
Marquis said. "She doesn't gave Eastern all 
seem to let up ." would need to hold o 
Voisin's hit sent the game (See EASTERN, 
into extra innings before 
Men's track team turns in sol id performances at SEM 
By BRENT FEENEY 
Staff writer 
Eastern's men's track team 
· had a very successful showing 
over the weekend at the SEMO­
tion Relays held at Southeast 
Missouri State in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. 
"I was very proud of the way 
· they performed," Head Coach 
Neil ri"' · re said. ''We were in 
the n ,;y in just about all of 
, the e, ,,,nts w_e were in . It looks 
like things are on the upswing 
right now."  
Perhaps the top Panther 
performers in the meet were 
decathlete Mike Geisler,  who 
won the 10-event test with 
6,569 points, the second best 
Eastern decathlon ever, and 
senior Darnell Thompsnn and 
junior Ian Issacs,  who r�n on 
four relay teams in 3 ho�rs and 
-40 minutes on Saturday. 
''They both had really good 
efforts and good split times," 
Moo�e said . "It was an out­
standing job,  especially by 
Darnell. He hasn't gotten as 
much publicity as some of the 
other guys on the team, but 
Darnell's a . pretty special guy. 
He's: been a very consistent 
performer. 
"It was a really good quality 
meet,'' Moore said . 
The 4x400-meter relay team 
of Darnell Thompson, Fred 
Neal , Issacs and Vinny Wade 
Bey won the event with a time 
of 3 : 12.50,  while Jim Maton, 
makiQg his first start of the 
outdoor . season , finished 
second in the 1,500-meters 
with a time of 3 :51 .08, behind 
only Victory Ngubeni of 
Western Kentucky with a 
3:4q:06. "Jim did a really fine 
jol , especially since its an 
event he doesn't usually run,'' 
Moore said . 
The sprint medley 
finished second in 
while the 4xl10-me 
relay team of Darren 
Don Glover, Bob H 
Dan Steele was 
1 : 10 .77 .  
Eric Childs, J 
son, Darnell Thom 
Issacs put the 4xl 
relay in third place 
seconds and the 4 
(See MEN'S, pa 
